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In this standalone novel, we get to look in the lives of four people who struggles with insecurities and a troubled past.

Gautier Sadosa is a plus size internet sensation. With her beautiful face, full hips and round backside, nothing stands

in the way of her confidence. She’s the owner of a shop called, Luxury Tea. One would think she’s happy with her

success but something deep down is troubling her. Gautier is still in love with her daughter’s father who is a

professional baseball player. Will they be able to rekindle their flame or will their past get in the way again? 

Saz Thompson, is a twenty-one-year-old hairstylist at Luxury Tea. She lust for the finer things in life. Money, cars,

diamonds and furs is the highlight of her day. She’s with a rapper named, Cash Flow, but can he offer Saz more than

gifts? Saz realizes being materialistic is full of heartache and pain. Will Saz find the love she wants? 

Salih Jones is young, successful and rich. He’s engaged to a Instagram model by the name of Pita. He often wonders if

Pita is good enough to settle down with or should he forgive the woman who caused him heartache and pain. Salih is

left with two choices, love the one he’s with or be with the one he loves. 

Tyshae Owens, is a beautiful and smart nail technician at Luxury Tea. She’s engaged to the man of her dreams, or is

he? The saying is true, “what glitters isn’t gold.” Will she stay or will she move on to someone who can offer her the

love she deserves?

This is a tale of insecurities, bullying, jealously, heartbreak and finding self worth. Who will fall in love with their
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heart and not their eyes where visions are misleading?
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